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vided death. We believe that the prayers 
_ of the Church are t flicacio is, if no obstacle

"""in Catholic churches p’ctureg of our be presented on our part, though we do not 
L nd, of Hi* iuiin'cula'e mother and of think those things an iufallibls cure for 
the Sri U nd >rn the walls. NouCath ) evtry disease of the soul and body. We 
lie visit our churche-», lo k at these |*ic- ground our confidence m promises of 
tures, then gi home to talk abiut the Jem Christ to Ilia Church, in which lie 
idclutry of Catholics It is ui j tst to left power to bind and loosen, and de- 
charge a crime against others without an dared that her acts would be rilitied in 
examiratiun of the evidence. All that heaven.—8. <S. Ai. in Catholic Columbian.
Cath lies demand is : Hear, before con
demning us. There is not a tittle in our 
faith or prac.ice, as Catholic, of which we
are ashamed. We love all that there is _ ...... . _ .. ,• .V n .V .. A erwl From the Pastoral Letter of the Plenaryin the Church and her teachings, and Council of au* trail a.
would prefer death to the loss of them. w„ beg you al| to ]aoe lt children 
Our separated brethren can only leain eatly in thrir ch;!d!iood, at good Cstholie 
what the Catholic Caurch believes auu K0h00la, and to endeavor, by every means
teaches from herself, and cot from her ju y0Ur power, to keep them there in 
enemies. A»k any child of ten or twelve conetant attendance. The child whose 
years of age : ‘‘Do you Catm l'ce adore eai.]y yeara have been fpent in a well- 
the pictures hanging on the walls of your ordered Catholic home, and in regular 
c^u,rc^ta .. T‘ie auswi r wi.l be Lha^the and healthy attendance at a good Chris- 
Catholic Church forbids the adoration of tjaQ 8Ci00t ^as made the best preparation 
them.’ \\ hat glib stones ere told of towards meeting the temptations and 
Catholics kneeing down with clasped dauger8 which beset the manhood years 
hands before pictures in their churches, a }
atid calling on them to hta», help and Tb^ work of the day for parentB at(1 
giant their request.. Such sweet little children should begin with morning 
stoi ies, too, for children are written, « I he 4 u )d in the uW ,a„ commanded 
I,alien boy and h s medal» of the 11 eased hischoten people to offer to Himself, in 
\ irgin and others of tbiskiod. The C.ih recoguiti,0 of His supremacy, the first 
ol.c kneels down before n pic are to say anui"al fraita of the £anh, 'The ,ame 
bis frayera. Yus he does, in the church Uud elpeot|) in eimiUr t(c .gnition, from 
and at homo, too. W by does lie do this Î every Caristian the first waking thought 
Let u. see first whet is prayer ? It is the of thJe motuiu lhe fll8. hom8ge of 6the 
raising up of our minds and hearts to Qod, hea,t roaumiEg ila dli|y consciousness, 
to praise Him, give Him thank, for til, When possible, morning prayer should be 
benefits and beg for new favor.. In , common duty of the h meehold. The 
prayer, therefore, we speak to Cod. XVhen few minutes it rcqu:res can be easily 
speaking to our fellow man, we psyatten- Becured, Tfce bsneti.-, to parent and 
tionto what we are saying. It is more child, derivable from it are great in the 
necessary to rivet our attention when we preavIlt and incalculable in the future, 
speak to God. Vi e can do this by coufi v \Vllen at ni|{ht the Almighty again 
ing our minds, firet, to the words we are gathers the members of a home beneath 
uttering, second, to the sense or meaning t^e fami]y roof tree all ehouli, before re- 
of them, third, to thinking of God. and tiimg t0 reat j ,in in that beautiful 
holy thiugi. It is very difficult to hold the prayer which suing3, one by one, the 
eye fixed in vsciut stare, but confine it to m03t , !lling Bcene, 0f Christ’s life on 
an object and the task becomes easy. It the thread of thl r08ary beada- The 
has something to steady it. So is it with worda brought down from heaven by an 
the mind. Lt requires help to keep it ange\. the imagery coming straight from 
riveted upon one thought. In mathema- Bethleha-n and Calvary, and O.ivet. The 
tical problems the figures and signs which trj a.kjng protec,ion for the present 
are uitd help to concentrate the mind aad f ,r Lhe hour of death ; and the gentle 
upon the work. Tee succession of changes, 5[irlt o( alfiClil)n to Blessed Mary, 
the different figures and s'gns cause in the wbich softens and sweetens the whole, 
mind helps to relieve the strain upon it. 6hould endear the devotion of the Holy 

The Catholic looks a the picture Ro6uy to every Catholic family. Ve 
before which he is kneeling while at believe that the father and mother who 
prayer and it helps him to keep his mind {requcBtly ceglects evening household 
from distraction. If it be a picture of our prayera 8re guilty of a serious dereliction 
Lord, the scene it represents fills hie mind of their daty ag,well towarda them8elve8 
with God’» mercy towards sinners,and thus towalJa tbe Caristian training of their
-ÜC0Uj*^-8 ^lm ln,1)r.î7eri 'V*? tle children. And we are satisfied, on the 
Blessed \ irgin or of other baints, it keeps otber bandj that evening prayer and 
before his mind what the grace of Qjd can ro8ary, said constantly in common, cannot 
effect in poor mortals like himself. An- fail to in8til piety and faith int0 caiidren 
other thing these holy pictures do. They tm these latter become a second nature 
bring to our minds the lives of the holy to them- Iu long a[tcr year8| pethlp3 jn 
persona, represented by them, ana this far distant lands, and in very perilous 
too, in characteristic manner. b or as in circumstances, they will take a more than 
every individual there is some one trait motber's p!a;e. The memory of the 
of character prominent above the rest, so nigbt prayer in the cottage home of one’s 
in the lives of holy persons, saints, one pareuts and one’s childhood will speak 
virtue and its practice is prominently Wlth wjl.ingneaa all Its own, and be lis- 

was peculiar to the life of each one. Tnis tened to for good, when the priest’s voice 
marked characterises of his or her life is j8 D0^ heard, or, if heard, is not heeded, 
shadowed forth in the picture of a saint. Catholic brethren, you who give so gen- 
Thus by enumerating the paintings, pic erously to bull i your noble churches, and 
tures and statues, which adorn the inter- who S3 i0ve to see your temples fair and 
lor of Ca’h lie churches, one can c unt decorus, remember that your little ones’ 
over practical examples of the virtues drst lVfi*on in piety and virtue is your 
that distinguish the life of a Christian. owa example, and their first iuitia'ion 
lhese teach the learned and the un et- into cumillüD worship, your household 
tered. XX hat are all these things but a p ayer. If in tbe former you lead them 
book of one page in which is written the astray, and in the latter you neglect them, 
whole life of tbe person represeuteJ ? But the deepest abyss of the sea would be 
Catholics say : pray to the Blessed Xhr^in, better than the lot which awaits you. 
to St. Joseph, to St. Patrick, to your XXThat we have been saying of house- 
patron saint and to others whom they bold prayer leads us to its more elevated 
mention. XV hat if they do ! Dvei it fol- fumi—Sunday worship. Mount Calvary, 
i >w from this assertion that they adore as the al'ar oq which the one stupendous 
the pictures of these saints of Goa ? XX e sacrifice worthy of God and satisfying 
answer : not by any means XVe ask the Hi# justice was offered, is to us the most 
saints to pray for us, to help us to grow important scene of Carist’s work on earth, 
into the favor of God. VVe remind them Through it the promised pardon was 
of the trials they suffered while on realized, and from it all His Sacraments 
earth and ask their asdeta^ce. derive their strength. So also the Holy 
Though we love them bv’eause they Sacrifice of the Mats—the continuation of 
are qrowned in glory before the Calvary—is the one holocaust left to us 
throne of God, and are His special friends, by the Saviour, to perpetuate and keep 
yet none would be so horrified as we at living His Act of Redemption. It 
even the presumptious thought of giving primarily, and in a certain sense alone 
to them any of the honor which belongs keeps open the intercourse between 
to Gjd alone. We honor them and holy heaven and earth, re-established by Him, 
pictures, images and statues with an in As Christ did not change or cancel the 
ferior and relative honor. We honor the commandments “ Thou shalt not kill,” 
Saints as God’s friends and ours, too, the and «« Thou shalt not steal,” so neither did 
representations of them and holy things y£e ot His Church abolish the order to 
timply because they relate to God, and «« beep holy the Sabbath day.” This last 
are memorials of Him and His Saints. quite as fully as the others, retains to-day 

But Catholics and thdir priests in Lenten *11 ita original authority. The form 
services bend the knes in adoration before which that “ keeping holy ” is principally 
the pictures called ,lThe stations of the to take, is the sac.ifue of the Mass. And 
cross.” What does the priest say ? At that ii the ordination, not of mao, but of 
the first station, for example, he says : Him Who says : 11 This is My Blood, 
this station represents Jesus Christ being which shall le shed for yeu and many- 
condemned to death. Then he and the unt0 the remission of sins ... 
people genuflect. Now mark his words, this in commemoration of Me.” 
they are not “We aiore thee, oh picture ! ’ This obligation of sanctifying the 
but ‘*\V e adore Thee, oh Jesus Cnrist ! and Sunday, and of sanctifying it thus, is 
Lies? thy holy name.” Ic is Qjd, then, wed understood by you. We exhort you 
who is adored and not an image, statue or to be faithful in.fulfilling it, and to bring 
picture. rlhe people answer ‘‘Because up jour children in the same practice. 
Thou hast redeemed the world.” But in With far more fervor and reality than the 
the month of M «y service, do not Catho- Prophet in the O.d Testament, we may 
lies deck the statue of the Blessed Virgin cry out : “There is no nation under 
with flowers and place a crown on ita heaven which has its God so mar to it as 
head ? We answer, yes. But do we eay our God is nigh unto us ! ” The Mass is, 
“oh statue! we c.own and thus honor as w<i have said, the pcrpe4.uation of Cal- 
thee.'’ Not by any means. All these vary, I11 it are present the very blood 
marks of our weak attempts at honor, we there shed, and the body there immo- 
refer to the mother of God, constituted ]ate«i. Fur you and yours, for the living 
the Queen of heaven and of earth and the de;d belonging to you, that prec- 
by her divine son. We do not address i0U8 blood is there being poured out., and 
the statue but] the mother of God, that sacred body is there being offered. 
People hang the portraits of frienli XXThat an invitation to you to be present ! 
and relatives on the wal s of their XXrnat an opening for pardon, and what 
homes and hold them in veneration an opportunity for grace ! 
because of the persons represented by Ttie most solemn moment called of 
them. Who accuses them of a wreng, “ Consecration ” is placed by God’s siints 
much le<s idolatry, for such a practice l ju the most precious setting of the 
Die family and the world have their Church’s liturgy. The angels and the 
heroes and honor them. Ciu th î C iris- i Apostles and martyrs are invoked; the 
tiau C itholic be blamed for honoring wotds of Christ, as the Holy Ghost has 
those of the C lurch. These are the heroes penned them down in the Gospels, are 
of Jesus Christ, ami at Hi* inv.tation i read, and into that saintly a sembUce, 
they took up the cross, loved it du ing that Holy of Holies, you are iuvited. 
life, and were crowned at dea‘h. Not j The Catholic, who, unless prevented by 
only little children, Italian, Spanish, or a serious obstacle, absents himself from 
Irish, but men and women of all c’as^es Mass on a Sunday or holy day of obliga- 
cvry about them medals of our Lord, the tiuu, ia guilty of a grievous sin. His 
L!essed X ir6iu and Samts, but they do omission is a grave disobedience to that 
not adore them or think these things can j church to which Christ has said : “He 
hear or help them. These lmeg.s are that bia s you hears Me, and he that de- 
carned by us as a reminder that God apises you demises Me,” It is also a con- 
created us for Himself, hence these saints I tempt of God’s greatest mercy, and a 
represented are to be our companions, if Very 8erioU8 negltct of tbe meanti of 8al. 
we imitate their virtues. These medals vation.
and images constantly remind us of ! ' ■ . —»-« ——
these virtues. The Church also blesses1 Worms Cause Much Sickness among 
all these and asks God to preserve those children that Freeman’s XVorm Powders 
who carry them from sin and an unpro- will surely cure.

HOLY PICTURES.York Freeman’sscorn by 1 1 f »r whose benefit it was in 
great part dusigutd, has been deadly to 
both, and has proved tbe m ist powerful 
cause of the dofeat of the Liberal party at 
the elections in England.
* I think it my duty explicitly to ackoow 
ledge that the sentence which has gone 
forth for the eeverause of the two m us
ures is irresistible, and that the twiuship, 
which has been f »r tha time disastrious to 
the hopei of Ireland, exists no longer.

At tbe same time, the partnership 
between enemies of Home Rile and 
enemies of the Lint B.ll, which has 
brought about this result, will now, we 
may hoae, be dissolved. Tne enemies of 
Home Rule have ever been the keenest 
promoters of Lind Purchase in the inter
est of the Irif-h landlords. The enemies of 
the Land Purchase Bill, instead of stand
ing at ease, will now have to use all their 
vigilence for the purpose of preventing 
the adoption of schemes of L-«n4 Purchase 
founded on principles very difficult from, 
and, indeed, opposite to, those of the Bill 
iatelv consigned to the limbo of abortions.

XVe have l)ing before us a new point of 
departure ; but, for the sake of the sub 
ject, it nny be right lo offer a slight ex
planation on the Bill.

▲ main object of that Bill was to get 
rid of the bad and dangerous schemes, 
which alone had seemed possible in the 
present centralized condition of our 
arrangements for the government of Ire
land. Among the principles of the plan, 
any or all of which I reserve my title to 
uphold and urge at the proper time on 
their merits, and not as inseparable por
tions of a wider scheme, wtre these

1—To eschew entirely the establish
ment of the relation of debtor and creditor 
between the Imperial Tr<a-ury and the 
Imh occupier individually.

2. —To deal only wi h an authority 
empower# «1 a ider the highest sanction to 
bind Ireland as a whole.

3. —To accept as security nothing less 
than what would suffice to place the fifty 
millions of Consols issuable under the Act 
on a footing of perfect equality in the 
market with the ma^s cf Cvinols already 
there.

4 —In fulfillment of this view, to place 
the charge, not on the rents proceeding 
from the land alone, but also on the entire 
public revenues of Ireland.

f> —To direct the collection and course 
of these revenues in such a channel, as to 
make their receipt and application not 
less safe and certain than the receipt and 
application of the revenues of G;eat 
Britain.

I trust that every Bri;Bh Liberal, con 
sentient or dissentient, who may think 
that there are reasons sufficient to warrant 
some intervention of Imperial cr«dit in 
order to solve the question of Irish land, 
will steadily resist any attempt to fasten 
on us a scheme of inferior security ; and 
espcc’ally will set his face against the 
establishment of direct relations between 
the Treasury and the individual occupant 
of the soil of Ireland, by reason, not only 
of pecuniary risk, but als >, and f <r more, 
of very grave political danger.

The subject may be summed up iu three 
short queries.

First, is it right tint E gland, b»th on 
grounds of policy, and as having been ait 
and part in the wrong done to Ireland by 
her laud law.# and by many of her land
lords, should bear 1er share in providing 
further facilities for the sale aud purchase 
of land in Ireland ?

Secondly, ought thi# provision 
made bv a liberal use, uu< the peculiar 
circumstanc s of the case, of the public 
credit of the country Î

Thirdly, is it wise or jn tifuhle, instead 
of dealing with some public au hority in 
Ireland, to place the Treasuiy of this 
country in the direct relation ot cieditor 
to scores, or it may be hui dreds of thous 
and* of the persons occupying land iu Be
laud ?

To tha first two questions I give mv 
answer in thi affi mauve ; to the third I 
eay emphatically, No.
IV.—THE CONSERVATIVE CHARACTER OF

ranelated for the New 
Juurusl.

«ANOTHER TELEGB LPH.”
It gives a domestic aspect to commands 
wh’ch, when proceeding from a remoter 
source, want tneir b k‘. p v-p irt to accept 
atce. The ruler's will is uioie largely 
obeyed ; aud the quality of the ubedieLca 
is improved as the quantity is enlarged, 
for it becomes a willing obedience. There 
are functions of government which r# quire 
from their own nature a central impul
sion. Bit, wherever the 1 a‘ure of the 
thing to be done does not suif, r, the m >re 
Lcally it ia determined the better.

And in all ca»es where, population not 
being homogeneous, the d lièrent poni me 
of a country (euch as the United King 
dom) are variously coloured, as by race, 
or religion, or history, or employments, 
the argument against central - z ition ac
quires new force, in proportion as tha 
central agent loses the power of sympathy 
and close adaptation to peculiar wants and 
wishes, and may lose also, where relations 
have not been altogether kindly, even tbe 
consciousness of ibis ingenital delect. 
XVhen matters have reached such a stag*1, 
the ruhr res3nts that resentment in tlu 
mind of the eu* jict, which his own incap 
aiity lai raised. This comparative col i- 
nes<, sometimes passing into aversion, dis
content, and even disloyalty, we find iu 
the case of Ireland, and of Ireland alone 
among all the portions of the Empire. All 
the rest are held together by freewill ; she 
alone is under the bond of force. In op
position to it, 
first to last the best protest in her power, 
and has availed herself urogreseively more 
and more of the increased menus of pro 
test with which, iu singular blindness to 
the state either of her mind 
or possibly both, we have incorgruoue’y 
supplied her. And when, more positively 
urging her demand, she at the same time 

the demand itself, eo as to meet 
imperial jealousies and scruplts, the is 
rewarded for her moderation by the loud 
assertion Unt the Irish nation speaks, it is 
true, but speaks with a lie in its mouth.

So, then, we may fairly say of the policy 
which aims at giving Ireland an liish 
Government, not only it is a policy broad, 
open, trustful, popular, and therefore lib 
eral ; but also it is a policy which, instead 
of innovating, restores ; wbich builds upon 
the ancient foundations of Irish history 
and tradition ; which, by making power 
local, makes it congenial, w here hitherto 
it his been unfamiliar almost alien ; and 
strorg, where hitherto it has been weak. 
Let us extricate the question from the low 
mist of the hour, let us raise the banner 
clear of the emoke of battle, and we shall 
89u that such a policy is imimiitly a C nsi r- 
vative policy.
V —TO WHICH PARTY IS THE WjRK RESER

VED Î
It Is one of the best characteristics ot 

the Liberal party, that it has never fore 
gone an opportunity of closing w ith a 
good measure, come it from whom it 
might.

It was in an endeavor to apply this 
that in December last I promised my best 
support to Lord Salicbury, if his Gov# ra
ment would introduc9 a comprehensive 
measure for the settlement of the Irish 
question. This was an offer made under 
b’ghly favourable circumstances. For, as 
between the two great parties in the 
.States, the question of Irian self govern
ment, in ita principal aspects, was then 
open ground. The Liberal party of 1800 
had the honor of ret-iatieg the Incorporât 
ing Union. Bat for the last sixty years, 
on the question of repealing tl a* measure, 
as the proposal was entertained by neither 
party, no distinctive charac er had attached 
to the action of the one or the other. 
Unhapp ly, the last Tory Government,
11 itwithstauding the ecciursg imeut given 
by the opinion of their Viceroy, was not 
prepared to move. Accordingly, theques- 
ii"n of self government for Ireland in 
Irish affairs has now taken its place in 
politics with the Lib ral coat of arms 
stamped upon it, and has become a Liberal 
measure. Bat there remains an import
ant question behind. Will it, or will it 
not, like other Liberal measures, owe its 
coming place on the Statute Book im
mediately, if not causally, t > the action of 
official Tories, sustained aud madetfLc- 
live by Libeial patriotism and Liberal 
votes Î

There are at least four great cases, which 
have been placed on record within my 
memory, and in every one of which a 
Conservative Government, after having 
resisted a great proposal up to the 

t immediately preceding the sur 
render, then became its oflic al sponsor, 
aul carried it into law. They are the 
cases of the Test Act in 1828, of the R >man 
Catholic Relief in 1829, of Com Law lie 
peal in 184fi (when, however, Sir Robert 
Peel had done all in his power to throw 
the conduct of the question into Lil oral 
bfln H), and of Extension of the Franchise 
in 1S<»7. In the last of these cases, not 
only had the measure been resitted, but a 
L-beral Government had betn oveithrown 
in the preceding year on account of a 
measureless extended, not iideed than 
the very meagre original proposal ot 1807, 
but than the measure which, by the 
strength # f l/beral vote, and with the 
sancti >n of the Derby Disraeli Govern
ment, was eventually carried. It seems 
extremely doubtful whether any one of 
these measure# would have been adopted 
through both Houses, except under the 
pccular conditions which secured for 
them on eaili o:ciaion, both the aid of 
the Libeial vote in the House of C 
mors, and the authority of the Tory G >v- 
eminent in the House of Lircls. Oue 
other case stands alone. The Toiy chiefs 
of Is.Il>, with the < xoeption of Sir Hubert 
Peel, livicely resisting the Reform Bill of 
Lord Grey, and stopping its progress in 
thfir own familiar fortres?, the House of 
Lords, declaiei themselves nevertheless 
wil ing to tal e cha-ge of the question. 
But pub ic indignation was to » s*.jo ig to 
permit the progress of the experiment.

A main reason, which governed me in 
the off-i of last December, was my full 
convivt'on, that if tbe Tory Govern 

had acted as

posai of l88ti, will be carried. Whether 
the pith will be circuitous; whether the 
j uniey will be divided into stages, and 
h iw many these will be; or how much 
j dtinjf will attend the pas#ag« ; it 
is not for me to conjecture whether 
in this, as in tn many 
cases, the enemies of the m«asaie 
are the persons deeign-d finally to 
guide its triumphal procession to the 
C p'tol. But I hope that, th juld this 
contingence oz.ee more arise, every Liber 
al politician, irrespective of any misgiv 
rg* (should he be tempted to entertain 

them,), as to the motives of the men, will 
remember that his inex irable duty is to 
extiact the maximum of public profit 
from their acts.
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NOTE-BOOK AND LOG.From Le Parf.uu He Rome,'

Social and Home Life la Cuba.

From the Chicago Morning Nawr, July 81. 
Havana, Cuba, July 12, lSbh 

I have forborne any reference to .oriel 
,nd heme life and the relations of men 
Sd women in Cub. until months of 
ttudv end observation could give fair 
opportunity for measurably correct, and 
it least honest, remark upon them, lhe 
fact is that the same principle laid down 
.t the outset of these papers—'.list one 

t approach attempted analy zstiou of 
the character, customs end habits of sny 
foreign people only after an earnest en- 
deavor to think with their thought and 
discuss es spproxlmately from their stand
point as possible—most peitmin ly ap
^htiThot'Xct heie naturally 
centre, about the Cuban woman. Alto
gether I believe her to be one of the most 
fovely women in the world. She may 
not have so much soul »s some American 
women. But some of these American 
women who travel on eoul are veritable 
devils in their homts. They a«i great 
artists, there women with soul, in 
church and society mutters, and especially if 
they may have edged themselves within the 
ouUkirte of some literary coterie through. 1 
the wedge of some other person s brsins the 
and iff Jtt, they bold their own a bit by 
exuding soul. Hut tied help the eer 
vants, the family, the husband. The 
public ia interested in the contor tions of pie 
Foul for a little ; the rervants and family boy 
suffer i the husbind gels done up. The 
other fallows get the soul, or whatever 
such females have to sell f >i their homes, gul 
A home is broken aid turned, and the pro 
sneering world rings up the eutUm for net 
another fool with soul to cavort before it.
But in this fortunate land wives are not 
wild with devilish ambition for personal, g 
social, and otber notoriety nor imane o m 
become anything and everything but al* 
wives. They seem to continue to lemem- be
her, as it were, that they really have a N 
î... n this is tbe result uf the tilucatiun fu 
and training of the Church, though every re 
Protestant writer upon these people has a w 
llingat the Catholic Chuich, 1 say all lo 
honor to it for its noble influence.

But of the Cuban woman s loveliness ht
thi te can be no question. Sheisbcnuti re 
ful in form, in movement, m face, rrom 
the nina or little fiiil to old age she is still g*
beautiful. She is as winsome as act id, r
lovely as a maiden, entrancing as a sweet- h> 
heart, adorable as a wife, dear and sweet le 
as a moths r, and again charming and win- cl 
some when the days have come wherein 
she is a child ageiu. Somehow that sort 
of thing all the way along, would stem to 
comprise conditions out of which good 
women could secure the truest worship, 
the happiest lives. And 1 believe they
d°Intthe physical beauty of the Cuban
woman the commanding feitures are the 
foot, whose duintincis and symmetry are 
marvelous ; the supple, willowy grace ot 
movement of pe son ; the exquisitely 
modeled form, aud the eyes w-kich never 
lose tfceir lustre and glow. Cuban women 
wear shoes no larger than tbe No. 1 size 
for women in the States. Nor n 
diminutive size the result of any prncti- 
ing proce, s. She is boin that way. i bat 
is her foot. You could hold two of thorn 
in your one hand. Aud, whatever lhe 
woman's weight or size, the foot is uni- 
versally this dainty and beautiful thmg. 
Its arch is wonderful But one thing 
about it tifends the foreigner s eye. that 
is the high, narrow beel, two or three 
inches long, and scarcely a thud of an 
inch at its narrowest pait. One feels 
afraid of accidents end contieterops from 
it. But this pretty-footed woman is a 
sure footed one. She is the most grace
ful woman on her feet, in her walk and 
canirge, in the promenade, or in the 
dance, you ever s.w. So this sinewy, 
little grace must also be rubied, a part of 
the grain, fibre, blood, and the very spirit 
back of them. Of her form, it is perfec
tion. Nine women cut of ten you meet 
models of symmetry. I should eayttey 
were rather under the s ze of our average 
American women. Thtre is a 
delicacy in line and proportion, 
not so toiture tier persons 
selves. They do not endeav, r to abolish 
the action of every vital organ, and those 
oi 'ans themselves, in an iffort to rival 
thS hour glass in form. They are them
selves. Many Ameiican women ruin 
themselves and sicktn the pubic en
deavoring to be something besides women 
all around. These won»» ars jrst ts 
God made them. All women are physi
cally beautiful w hen they let God alone 
in these matters. All women who do 
otheiwise make themselves hideovs to 
even men who pretuul gallant adanu-
^ The Cuban woman's free nny bs sale 
to ba wholly interesting aud lovely rathei 
than wholly benutiful. Its beauty is u 
its expression rather than iu repose. . 
faces uf We men are grand and classic n 
repose. 1 have seen many hnglish, Get 
mm aid Ameiican women of that tyv 
But when they spoke or awakened t 
mental and social activity the spell wa 
gone. Imperiousness, never a woman 
best aci uirement only with which t 
create aimegonism and dread ; supei 
ciliousness, never a woman's best grec 
only with which to gain for 
tempt ; and insincerity, never a we man 
best weapon only with which to wour 
friends until they become mortal eoctoi 
—all too often ci me wtvh the play ' 
those features. But there is a type 
beauty, or loveliness, which glows 
activity. It seems to warm and col 
and beam with a certain goodness of n 
ture, of heart, of soul, behind it. Y. 
can hardly tell where it is, or what it 
but you see it truly. It is something 
this subtle sort men expect, and want, 
the face of we men. And it is somethi 
like this that is very engaging in 
Cuban woman’s face. This face is of I 
Latin mould, oval and with a delicate pi 
trading of a pretty and shapely chin, 
compltxicn is wsxen, creamy, with 
carnation in her cheeks. But her mo
torize, mobile, tremulous, with just a s 
gestion of pathos in the slight draw 
down at the corners, has lips so ied^ i 
ripe that her ever perfect teeth dazz e 
brilliant contrast. Her hair is of 1 
lead black daiknees which suggest: 
weird, soft mist upon the night at# 
indeed a gloiy ever. But her eyes 
her priceless trowimg loyelimss, 
never end ng power and claim. 1

otter BY LOUIS VEUILLOT.
A biiftf hilt in a solitary place permits 

ii# to hear tbe Angelus The wind bears it 
fiom a bjlfry coucealed from our view.
A woman and a child, who are watching 
the wagons pass, make the sign of the 
Gros». *,XXrby do they make the s'gn of 
the Cross Î ’ a-ki Coquelet; “isit the train 
or us they take fur tbe devil V* Neither 
the train, nor you, nor me, malicious 
Coquelet! That woman and tint child 
are not thinking of the devil; they are 
thinking of God. They have heaid tbe 
Angelut, and they are praying. Liuten :

the te egraphic language of the 
Church, invented lung, long ago. * XVhat 
does it eay ?” a?ks Coquelet. It bays 
something infinitely above you and all 
the Institute; bat these little ones, thanks 
to God, still understand it. Listen : “Tbe 
Angel uf theLird aunouncid to Mary 
that the was to become the Mother of the 
Saviour of the world;” aud Mary replied 
to tbe Angel: “Beit done according to 
the will of ihe Lord;” and Mary conceived 
of the Holy Ghost; ‘‘and the Word of God 
was made lle»h and dwelt among us.”
To this Divine recital, the bell adds the 
prayer of the Caurch : “0 Mary ! Mother 
of God, pray for us sinners now and at 
the hour of our death.” That is what 
the bell and these people together are 
saying. The Word of God was made iLth;
He has dwelt among us.

Formerly, Coquelet, under the role 
sceptre of St Louie, fifteen hundred thou 
eaud belfrys elevated towa-ds heaven their 
Ciosa crowned steeples. One could Lot 
raise one's eye without seeing the sign of 
K demptijn. The XV’ordmaie flesh has 
dwelt amongst us ; He has died for us !
Iu these beltrys, at every hour of the day 
and of the night, prayer was chanted. Tbe 
bell sounded tor the Sacrifice of the morn
ing and for the praises of the evening. 
Tbe XVord of God was made fl-sh for us ; 
He has loved us to death, even to the 
death of the Cross !

That sweet voies of prayer ran a'org the 
fields, aeemded the mouutaine, hovered 
over the concealed valleys, pierced the 
profound forests, dominated all human 
noise. Voice ot consolation, voice of 
hope, voice of love ! He has loved us. 
He has redeemed up, He re:gas over us !
It spoke without cease, one heard it every
where. XX'ithout cease and everywhere it 
convoked men to unite themselves in 
love. It reminded them that they are 
kiugs, sons of God, co-heirs of Heaven. 
Heaven recompense! faith, hope and 
charity. Mother of God, pray for us sin
ners !

The grand voice <3 id not disdain to speak 
of men after hivii g spoken of God. It 
announced baptism, marriage, death; it 
requested prayers for tbe new-born, pray
ers fur the ag mixing, prayers for the 
weddei. Brothers, assist your brothers ! 
Then in the family of Christ there 
no stranger. Tnus this melodious tele- 
graph filled space, putting men in com
munication with men and with God, en 
tertaining them with sublime mysteries 
and holy thoughts. It spoke of G id to 
all the earth ; by it, aU the earth spoke to 
G jd. It does so yet, and the poor atd 
ignoiant still understand it; but many, 
rich and wise, no longer understond it.

A Pope spiead the use of bells in sancti
fying thvm. It is Rome which has giv#n 
us this dfVcious voice and its Divine lan 
guige. It is she who baptizes bells, who 
confers on them a consecration, that 
prayer nny tall from Heaven on souls as 
a siinoruii' ware of bete lictionp. O Rom#-.! 
mother of virtue, mother of light and of 
ho* e. mother of H1 sweetness, of a 1 joy and 
uf all poes> ! O R ime! inspired of God to 
fill with fortifying delights the antique 
to'd in the human heart ! And the bell 
engendeis the belfry. For these birds 
of bronzy whose learned and sweet 
chant rrj deed the extent of earth, art, 
created marvellous cages which ela 
into the heavens. The stone, bedecked 
with sculptured flowers, shoots up into 
the clouds, to serve as a throne for the 
Cross. Now this ensemble of prodigies, 
this aerial cage of winged prayer, this 
throne of tha lib . rating Cross, this chief 
wotk of a grand art and a grand science 
united to adore God, bave I characterize 
it suffiaiently Î No, the belfry was some 
thing more: it was the monument of 
gra i ude ana love. It attested that the 
human race, saved by Jesus Christ, wished 
to belong to Jesus Chiiat. Jesus Christ 
haa combatted to deliver us from hell. 
Jesus Christ hes conquered, that He may 
reign ovf*r up, th«t He may command, 
that He may defend His people from all 
evil end from all tyranny ! May His flesh, 
which is given us, sustain our souls 
against the f eblt-nessof our flesh; may it 
preserve us from the cowardice by which 
we would become slaves of the slaves of 
Satan ; may we die faithful to God, 
rather than obey man against God ! Thus 
the monument of gratitude and love 
guarded liberty, aud such were the 
thoughts which tbe bell and belfry spread 
over the earth. Thus the telegraph of the 
Church bore things which the electric 
telegraph could never bear.

Great Bend, Pa.

Try A', er’d Pills, and be cured. Misery 
is a mild word to describe the mischief to 
body aud mind caused by habitual consti
pation. The regular use of Ayer’s Pills, 
in mild dose-1, will restore the torpid vis- 

healthy action.
A Word of Explanation 

The liver secretes bile to move the 
b wels ; the kidneys secrete urine to carry 
off uric acid, which would poison the 
blood ; the stomach seen t-ss gastric j iica 
to digest or dissolve the food, etc. Bur
dock Blood Bit ers acts upon these organs 
aud purifies the blood by cleausiug all the 
secretions of the system.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
is prepared from drugs k- own to the pro
fession as thoroughly reliable for the cure 
of cholera, dys ntery, diarrl œi, griping 
rains and summer complaints. It has 
been used successfully by medical practi
tioners for a number of years with gratify 
ing results. If suffering from any sum
mer complaint it is just tbe medicine that 
will cure you. Try a bottle. It sells for 
25 cents.

National Pilis will cure constipated 
bowels and regulate the liver.

: family woksihp.
i,1
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VI —C INCLUSION.
If I am not egregious!y wrong in all 

that has been said, Ireland has now lying 
before her a broad and even way, in which 
to walk to the consummation of her 
wishes Before her eves is opened that 
same path of constitutioaal and peaceful 
action, of steady, free, and full discussion, 
which has led England and Scot
land to the achievement of all their pacific 
triumphs. Like tbe walls of Jericho, 
falling, not in blood and conflagration, 
but at tbe trumpet’s peal, eo, under the 
action of purely moral forces, have a 
hundred fortresses of prtjudice, privil-ge, 
arid shallow prescription, successively 
given way. It is the potent spell of legal
ity, which La- done all this, or enabled it 
to be done. Too evil spirit of illegality 
and viiletci has thus far had no part or 
lot in the political action of Ireland, since, 
through the Franchise Act ot 1865, she 
came into that inheritance of adequate 
-representation, from which she had before 
been barred. Ireland, iu her present 
action, is not to be hel#l r spun- 
rih'e for those agrarian # ffmees, 
which arc iu truth the indica iiu 
and symptom of her disease; from 
wbich her public opining has, through the 
recent beneficial action, btcime greatlv 
mure estranged ; and to which she herself 
aident!y entreats us to apply the only 
effectual remedy, by euch a reconciliation 
between the people and the tow, as is the 
necessary condition of civilizsd life. The 
moderation of the Irirh demands, as they 
were presented and understood in the 
Sassion of 188Gy has been brightly reflect#d 
in the calm, coi.fl ctii g, and constitutional 
attitude of the nation. I make no specific 
reference to the means that have been 
used in one deplorable case, under guilty 
rcommendations from above, with a view 
to disturbing this attitude, and arresting 
the progress of the movement ; for 1 
believe that the employment of such 
means, and the issuing of such recom
mendations, will eventually aid the cause 
they were designed to it j ure. It is true 
that, in the close of the last century, the 
ob-tiuate refusal of just demands, and the 
deliberate and dreadlul acts of Ireland’s 
enemie1?, drove her people widely into dis
affection, and partially into the ways of 
actual violence. But she was then down 
trodden and gagged. She has now a full 
constitutional equipment of all the means 
necessary for raising and determining the 
issues of moral force. She his also tbe 
strorgest sympathies within as Well as 
beyond, these shores to cheer, moderate, 
aud guide her. The position is to her a 
novel one, aud in its novelty lies its only 
rLk. But she is quick aud ready of peic»-p 
tiou ; she has the lapid comprehensive 
glance, which the generals she has found 
for us have shown on many a field of 
battle. The qualities she has so emiutntly 
exhibited this year have already earned 
for her a rich reward iu confiience and 
goodwill. There is no more to a;k of 
her. She has only to pezsevere.

August 19, 1880.
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postscript.
S nc^ these pages were written the 

principal intentim s of tbe ministers in 
respect t> Ireland have been announced. 
The statesmen who in January dtemed 
coercive measures an absolute necessity 
do not now propose them, although 
agrarian crime has rather increased and 
Ireland has been perturbed (so they said) 
by the proposal of home rule. This is a 
heavy blow to coercion and a marked 
sign of progress. I am concerned to eay 
that on no other head d > the announce
ments supply any causes for congratula- 
t on :

L. Large Irish subjects, ripe for treat
ment, are to be referred to commissions 
of inquiry. This is a policy (wbiie social 
order is in queslhn) of almost indefinite 
delay.

2 M ireover, while a commission is to 
inquire whether the rates of judicial rents 
are or not such ai can be paid, the aid of 
the tow for levying the present rents in 
November has been specially and emphat
ically promised. This is a marked d’seour 
agement to remis>ion of rent and a power
ful stimulus to evictions.

3 Aprrjicthis been sketched of im
posing upon the S ate the payment of all 
moneys required to meet the d flVrence 
between these actual rents and what the 
laud can fairly bear. Tnis pro j *ct is in 
principle radically lui, and it would be 
an act uf ra; iue on the treasury of the 
country.

4. XVhereas the greatest evil of IrJand 
is that its magisterial and administrative 
systems are felt to be other than hi h, no 
proposal is made fur the reconstruction of 
what is known as the Dublin Castle gov
ernment

5 It is proposed to spend large 
of pub ic money ou public works of all 
kinds for th# material ddVelopme.it of 
Ireland under lv gli-h authority and Dub
lin Castle adminiatiati.m. This plan is 
(1) iu the highest degre î wasteful; (2) it is 
unjust to the British taxpayer; aud (3) it 
is an obvious attempt to divert the Irish 
nation by pecuniary inducement from its 
honorable aim uf national self-govern
ment, aud will as such ba resented.

(I The limitation of local government 
in Ireland to wli it may at this moment be 
desired for Great Britain is j ist to none 
of our nationalities, rests upon no recog- 
ii îz d principle, and is especially 
just limitation uf the Irish national desire. 
In my opinion such a policy fur dealing 
with the Irish question ought not to be 
and canui.t he adopted.

August 22, 1886.

HOME RULE FOR IRELAND.
I deviate for a moment from my sur

vey of the political battlefield, to touch on 
a question m->re likely to receive consider
ation now than during the heat of the 
fight.

Fur my own part, in arguing fur the 
Irish policy of the late administration, l 
have not found it my duty to attempt 
any narrow approbatu-n of that policy to 
the Liberal party. It was indeed emin
ently agreeable to the principles of that 
party, because it proceeded upon a 
rational but a broad and generous trust in 
the people of Ireland; upon a large recog
nition of that people’s right to liberty, 
which, says Mr. Bmke, is the “birthright 
of our species,” and which “we cannot for
feit, except by what forfeits our title to 
the privilèges of our kind. 1 mean the 
abus ' or oblivion of our rational facul 
ties,” which “destroys our social nature, 
and transforms us into something little 
better than the description of wild 
btasts.”

But unless the policy, from its harmon
izing with the love of liberty, and its 
spirit of reliance on a people, be, in the 
eyts of nil but Lib.-ral politicians, guilty 
of the unpardonable tin, ai d thus exclu
ded f'om a hearing, surely it line high 
titles to a conservative character, aud may 
reasonably lay claim to Conservative 
favour. Fur it is especially founded 
regard for history ai d tradition. It aims 
iu tbe main at restoring, not at altering, 
the Empire. Iu this vast mass are straight
way discovered a multitude of subaltern 
integers ; municipalities, counties, c< 1 
nies, Mid nations. D es a true cc inerva- 
live policy rcc mmend that the dividing 
lines, which hedge about these Ee:ondary 
organization") should be tyvd with 
eager jeal.iusy, and «fl’aced uj u i any 
favourable cccadou I 1 put aside for the 
moment al regard to the pollution and 
the tyranny ly which an occasion for the 
Union was fuiced into ixistence ; and 1 
raise the issue ou n Vv ader gr juud. It
is surely most desirable that every sub
altern structure is an enormous political 
fabric, having j Aid* Rvd fn-t#ninKS> tie 
beams and laftei8 its own, shuujd con
tribute by the knotted s'rength thus in 
heringtn each part, to increase the aggre
gate of cohesive fuice, which guarantees 
tbe permanence and solidity of t;.e 
whole.

Intermediate authority, set between the 
central power and the subject, is a 
crnH-vanca favourable! to b>th. It 
softens the w hole character of government 
as a coercive eystem. It saves the centre 
from straii ; aud saves it also from excess
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then inclined to hope, the proposal 
wou'd have an impartial heating from 
tlu Liberal party, ai d an amount of 
support far more than sufficient, a* in 
ls29 aud 1840, to make up for Orat ge 
aud Tory defection", so ns to secure the 
speediest and easiest, which would in my 
judgment have been also the most satis 
tactory ocompliehuieist of the great 
design.

With regard to that deiign, I do not 
venture to forecast the future, beyond 
the txpres-ion ot an undoubting belief 
that a m< n ure of self-government for ...
Ireland, not le» ixteneivs than the pro- | ^ i< incomparable.
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HorKforH'* Acid Plui*|>ha|c.

INCoMVARABLE IN SICK HEADACHE.
Dr. Fred Horner, jr., Salem, Va., 

fays: “To relieve the indigestion and so- 
called sick headache, aud mental depres
sion incident to certain stages of lheuma-
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